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Mitigating Dysphonia, Pain, and Vocal Handicap after Violent
Video Game Voice Overs: A Pilot Investigation into Vocal
Combat Technique Training
*Katelyn Reid, *,†,‡Victoria S. McKenna, and §D’Arcy Smith, *yzxCincinnati, Ohio
Summary: Objective. to investigate how the Vocal Combat Technique (VCT) may mitigate vocal symptoms
in voice over actors using vocal violence.
Methods. Five voice over actors (3 male, 2 females, Mean = 29.6 years) completed two study sessions of 45
minutes-to-1 hour of vocally violent voice over work held approximately 4 weeks apart. During session one, participants completed voice over work as they typically would, whereas they received 3-hours of VCT training to
improve/assist in healthy vocal techniques prior to session two. Pre- and post-session measures for both sessions
included self-perceptual ratings of vocal symptoms, auditory-perceptual evaluation, and traditional acoustic
measures of frequency and perturbation.
Results. Participants showed substantial mitigating effects of VCT training on acoustic perturbation measures
(jitter, shimmer, harmonics-to-noise ratio), and self-ratings of vocal symptoms (Vocal-Handicap Index-10,
McGill Pain Scale for vocal discomfort, and Evaluation of the Ability to Sing Easily) with calculated medium to
large effect sizes (d = 0.61−1.95). There were no changes in auditory perceptual ratings across sessions.
Conclusion. Our pilot investigation yielded positive improvements in vocal symptomology in ﬁve voice over
actors who were trained in VCT. Next steps should include a larger enrollment of voice actors to determine optimal preventative and recovery techniques.
Key Words: Professional voice−Perception−Voice over−Video game−VCT.

INTRODUCTION
For decades, teachers and vocal arts performers have been
identiﬁed as at-risk of vocal injury due to the duration and
intensity of their voice use.1−3 More recently, a new occupational category has become a growing concern for the voice
care community: actors who voice the soundtracks for
“Action,” “Shooter” and “Fighting” genres of video games.
In many of these games, characters regularly encounter or
perpetrate physical violence, requiring the actors who portray
them to repeatedly vocalize intense physical exertion, danger,
or pain.4 The impact of these vocalizations on vocal health
and wellness is not well established, despite the fact that the
video game industry is growing at an exponential rate.5,6
For the typical vocal performer, phonotraumatic injury is
the number one cause of dysphonia.7 It follows then that the
video game performer, who consistently engages in higher
levels of vocally intensive behaviors than their peers, may be
even more susceptible to vocal damage. Actors are required
to work 2−4 hour long sessions, while shouting commands,
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screaming, growling, grunting and more. In part, due to these
strenuous demands, video game performers initiated a strike
in 2016. One performer interviewed for a radio broadcast
stated her voice “is dead” after her recording sessions, causing loss of voice for up to one-week. She also reported that a
co-worker needed “vocal surgery and will not be able to
work for months.”8 Another news article discussing the strike
stated “. . .actors said they've tasted blood in their throats
during prolonged sessions. One actor fainted during an audition after screaming for too long.”9 Unfortunately, news
articles, interviews, and conference presentations are the current evidence describing the problems in this industry, leaving
a major gap in quantiﬁable, peer-reviewed research data on
the full vocal implications of this violent voice over work.
To our knowledge, few have systematically studied the
impact of violent video game recording sessions on voice
over actors. A conference paper by Ogrodnik et al10 examined the degree of vocal fatigue experienced by video game
voice over artists using acoustic measures derived from
neck-surface accelerometer signals. Their study revealed a
decrease in Cepstral Peak Prominence (CPP) across the
video game recording session, which is signiﬁcant as an indicator for vocal fatigue as shown in prior research.11,12 They
also found, via analysis with the Acoustic Voice Quality
Index (AVQI), that scores were pathologic up to 48-hours
following the recording session in some participants.
Although this study provided important quantitative data,
it was limited because it did not investigate the subjective
experiences of the performers, nor any methods to mitigate
traumatic vocal effects. It then becomes critical to identify
measures that quantify problems associated with this type
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of voice over work and develop preventative and restorative
techniques for this group.
Training programs are one avenue sought by performers to hone their craft and reduce the likelihood of vocal
trauma. Roy et al13 investigated the impact of Hygienic
Laryngeal Release on voice acoustics for stage performers required to perform vocally violent sounds. Their
training program comprised typical techniques, referred
to as “open track techniques,” used by voice trainers to
limit the potential damage incurred by stage performers.
Open track techniques include warm-ups, warm-downs,
muscular release, breath support, use of resonant voice
and placement of pitch, and diversion of vocal effort
away from the larynx. Their results showed modest evidence that vocal training helped to maintain and, at
times, improve vocal stability following vocally violent
sound productions; trainees showed reduced perturbation
effects across their pitch range.
Although techniques described by Roy et al13 seemed to
help to mitigate negative effects on the voice for stage performers, these techniques do not necessarily translate to the
demands of the gaming community. Open track techniques
are known to place more value on safety rather than
realism.14,15 In the absence of a viable training protocol that
both protects the actor and meets the industry’s performance standard, individuals tend to approach these violent
sounds for video games instinctively. This may be one reason for the rise in self-reports that these performances are to
the detriment of their overall vocal health.8,9 As such, there
is a quantiﬁable need not only for more direct, occupationbased research on the impact of these violent video game
voice over sessions, but also for the creation of customized
training programs that will help address this issue and safeguard the long-term viability of this type of vocal professional. Our research begins to answer the call to action by
Cazden,4 who stated, “There is a further need for direct,
occupation-based research on these vocally stressful voice
over sessions. We who are committed to the care of the professional voice should begin to include these interactive
media professionals in our scope of concern.”
Therefore, we investigated a training program speciﬁcally
aimed at safely producing the vocally violent acts required in
video games to determine if specialized training would help
to mitigate dysphonia and vocal symptoms. Referred to as
Vocal Combat Technique (VCT), this formalized 3-hour
vocal training program was speciﬁcally adapted for voice
over actors. It instructs performers in “open tract” techniques appropriate for stage work, but also incorporates specialized training for the more aggressive and “realistic”
sound productions required by the video game industry. In
part, it utilizes the surrounding structures of the vocal tract
(eg, supraglottic structures) to increase the ability to produce
desired grunts, growls, and screams, while limiting phonotraumatic behaviors. The method of using supraglottic structures to add turbulence/roughness and volume to a sound
has been researched in rock singers and theater actors, with
preliminary evidence that that use of these structures does
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not result in laryngeal pathology and as such can support
the production of more agressive sounds safely.16,17
The present study describes a pilot investigation into the
potential impacts of VCT on self-perceived vocal symptoms,
voice acoustics, and auditory-perceptual ratings of vocal
quality. The study design included two separate video game
recording sessions: the ﬁrst session was completed without
any prior vocal training, and the second session was completed following VCT. Pre and post testing were completed
immediately before and after each session as well as 48hours afterwards in order to capture any lingering vocal
symptoms and determine the performer’s readiness and
eagerness to return to work. With this design, each participant acted as their own control and also provided foundational evidence of the impact of voice over work on clinical
measures. We hypothesized that VCT training would
decrease the degree of symptoms of vocal fatigue and pain
experienced by participants, reduce acoustic and auditoryperceptual indicators of dysphonia, and increase the actor’s
ability and eagerness to return to work when compared to
no VCT training.
METHODS
Participants
The institutional review board at the University of Cincinnati approved this study and all participants provided
informed, written consent prior to participation. Although
7 voice over actors were initially enrolled in the study, only
ﬁve completed the entire protocol (two female, three male,
M = 29.6 years, SD = 12.4 years, range = 21−54 years).
Therefore, the analysis refers to only these ﬁve participants
here forward. Participants were required to be ﬂuent in
English, have no history of prior or present vocal injury,
and no prior instruction in VCT. All participants selfreported working as professional actors an average of
2.9 years (range = 1−5 years). None of the participants
worked in the video game industry prior to this study, which
was not unexpected due to lack of gaming industry presence
in the region of their recruitment.

Protocol
Subjects underwent two separate, 45 minutes to 1-hour long,
Simulated Video game Recording Sessions (SVRS) conducted in a sound treated room at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. These sessions were
virtually guided by an industry professional with over
25 years of experience. Typical vocal tasks included grunting, growling, shouting, coughing, crying, screaming, and
panting, for a total of 80 different target utterances, each
repeated multiple times. The professional leading the session
recorded the number of attempts at each target and determined when the task met the appropriate industry standard.
The ﬁrst session was recorded prior to undergoing VCT
training (referred here forward as session one). Three weeks
after the initial session, the subjects underwent 3-hours of
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instruction in VCT, led by author D.S. This method trains
voice over artists to vocalize aggressive/intense sounds with
upper thoracic expansion to counteract vocal tension, compression, and strain. It also utilizes positioning and vibration
of supraglottic structures for the addition of roughness or turbulence to the sound. This training was followed by another
week-long rest period before the second session of SVRS was
recorded (referred to as session two). Therefore, the time
between sessions one and two of SVRS was 4 weeks.

Measures
Prior to each SVRS, baseline voice recordings and self-ratings were obtained. Participants completed sustained vowels
of /i/ and /ɑ/ at a comfortable pitch and volume, and sentences from the Consensus Auditory-Perceptual Evaluation of
Voice (CAPE-V).18 Acoustic recordings were acquired with
a RøDE NTK condenser microphone at a sampling rate of
44.1 kHz. All acoustic recordings were made at a microphone-to-participant distance of 15 cm.
Participants completed the ten question Vocal Handicap
Index (VHI-10).19 The VHI-10 has the user rate perceived
vocal handicap on daily activities on a 5-point Likert scale (0
−4). A rating of “0” indicates that the prompt is “never” a
problem, whereas a rating of “4” indicates that it is “always”
a problem. The responses of the ten questions are summed to
a total score in which a higher total score indicates a greater
vocal handicap. Participants also completed the Evaluation
of the Ability to Sing Easily (EASE) questionnaire.20 The
EASE includes 22 questions targeting the subtleties of a vocal
performer’s voice and the changes to the mechanism as a
function of vocal load. Ratings are made on a Likert rating
scale in which a score of “one” indicates they experience the
problem “not at all” and a score of “four” indicates that it is
an “extreme” problem. For the purposes of this study, some
questions were slightly modiﬁed for the task at hand. For
example, the statement “I am having difﬁculty singing softly”
was modiﬁed to “I am having difﬁculty speaking softly.” The
EASE consists of three subscales, including 10-questions on
vocal fatigue (VF), 10-questions on pathologic risk indicators
(PRI), and two questions on vocal concern (VC). The 20
questions across EASE-VF and EASE-PRI can be summed
for a total EASE score (EASE-total), whereas information
on EASE-VC is interpreted separately.
Immediately following each SVRS the same acoustic
recordings were captured and participants were once again
asked to complete the EASE. Additionally, they completed
the Short-form McGill Pain Questionnaire (SF-MPQ).21
The SF-MPQ rates pain symptoms such as “throbbing,”
“stabbing,” and “aching” on a scale of 0 = none, 1 = mild,
2 = moderate, and 3 = severe. Participants were instructed
to rate their amount of discomfort related to their voice use
for all 15 questions, which were them summed to a total
score. Finally, a separate Procedure Pain Index question
has them rate their degree of pain with 0 = no pain,
1 = mild, 2 = discomforting, 3 = distressing, 4 = horrible,
and 5 = excruciating.
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A brief follow-up questionnaire was sent out 48-hours
after each SVRS. This consisted of the VHI-10 again as well
as speciﬁc questions related to their recovery and perceived
interest and readiness to complete voice over work again.
The three questions were as follows: Q1- “How much difﬁculty are you having returning to your daily vocal activities?”; Q2- “How likely would you be to sign-up to record
another voice recording session today?”; and Q3- “I am conﬁdent in my ability to safely record a video game voice over
recording session.” Questions were rated on a 1−4 Likert
range in which a low score was described as “none or not at
all” and a higher score was anchored as “an extreme
amount or extremely.”
Data processing
Self-reported measures
Scores from the EASE, VHI-10, SF-MPQ, and questions
related to persisting levels of vocal impairment and readiness were transferred to an excel spreadsheet.
Auditory-perceptual measures
CAPE-V recordings were de-identiﬁed and blinded for session (1 or 2) and timing (pre- or post-session). A total of 20
recordings (5 participants £ 2 sessions £ 2 recordings) were
presented in randomized order to certiﬁed speech-language
pathologist (SLP) with more than 10 years of clinical and
research experience in voice. Acoustic recordings were presented in a quiet room. Loudness level was set by the SLP
and she was allowed to listen to each recording as many
times as she wished. CAPE-V ratings of all vocal percepts
(eg, overall severity, roughness, breathiness) were made by
placing a single line on a horizontal visual-analog scale
(VAS). These were measured by the rater to the nearest millimeter (mm) and placed into an excel.
Acoustic measures
Traditional voice acoustic measures were extracted using
Praat (ver. 6.1.25).22 Two trained technicians completed
reliability training prior to data extraction in which they
met a benchmark of >90% inter-rater reliability (intra-class
correlation coefﬁcient [ICC]) for each acoustic measure.
Next, each technician extracted data from two participants
(2 technicians £ 2 participants = total of four participants).
Then both technicians extracted acoustic information from
the last participant, blinded to each other’s extractions. This
last extraction was used to calculate inter-rater reliability
for our sample. Reliability was calculated separately for
each acoustic measure, resulting in an average ICC = 0.92
(range of ICC = 0.83−0.99), indicating good-to-excellent
reliability across the acoustic measures.23
Acoustic extraction was completed using the “Voice
Report” function in Praat. The targeted measures were
mean fundamental frequency (fo), jitter (%), shimmer (%),
sound pressure level (SPL; dB), and harmonics-to-noise
ratio (HNR; dB). Measures were extracted from steady-
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state portions of vowel productions from both the sustained
vowels as well as vowels produced during continuous speech
in the CAPE-V sentences. For a complete list of the words
targeted for analysis, please see Table 1. The steady-state
portion of the vowel was determined by viewing both the
acoustic waveform as well as a spectrogram with formant
tracking enabled. This view helped to determine when transitions to other phonemes occurred and reduce variability of
coarticulation from extracted vowels.
Statistics
A formalized statistical analysis was not completed due to
the small sample size of our pilot study. Instead, descriptive
summaries are reported in tables and graphical form.
Cohen’s d, calculated as (M1-M2)/pooled SD,24 was determined to provide evidence of the size of the changes between
sessions one and two, as needed. Finally, a sample size calculation was computed to provide guidance for the number
of participants that are needed to detect signiﬁcance in follow-up investigations.
RESULTS
Self-reported measures
Participants completed the EASE questionnaire immediately before and after each voice over session. The EASEtotal as well as its two subscales (EASE-VF, EASE-PRI)

showed large effect size differences (d = 0.97−1.07) in the
amount of change observed across each session (see Table 2
for values and effect sizes). The EASE-VC, a subscale with
only two questions regarding vocal concern, showed limited
change with only a small effect size.
The VHI-10 was captured prior to each session and then
48-hours later. One participant did not have a post VHI-10
score and was excluded from this analysis. The baseline
VHI-10 scores for each session were consistent at an average
of 4.75 (session 1) and 4.80 (session two), showing similar
starting points at each session. Following session one, VHI10 increased to an average of 11.00, whereas following session two, it maintained at a score of 4.40. When comparisons were made of the change across sessions, a large effect
size (d = 1.95) was observed.
Following each session, participants completed the SFMPQ for vocal discomfort. Figure 1 provides a boxplot distribution of responses. The change from session 1
(M = 12.2) to session 2 (M = 8.2), yielded a medium-tolarge effect size (d = 0.72). The Procedure Pain Index, a single question asking about the degree of pain on a 0−5 Likert
scale, noted an improvement following session two
(M = 1.4, mild pain) compared to session one (M = 2.8, discomforting-to-distressing pain).
Finally, participants completed three questions on persisting symptoms and readiness for future work. One participant did not complete a post-assessment for session 1,

TABLE 1.
Targeted Vowels During Sustained Productions and Continuous Speech Used to Extract Voice Acoustic Measures
Vowel
/ɑ/

/i/

Stimuli
 Sustained /ɑ/ £ 5 sec. Repeated two times.
 Vowel in “spot” from the sentence “The blue spot is on the key again.”
 First vowel in the word “mama” from the sentence “My mama makes lemon muffins.”
 Sustained /i/ £ 5 seconds. Repeated two times.
 Vowel in “key” from the sentence “The blue spot is on the key again.”
 Vowel in “he” from the sentence “How hard did he hit him?”
 Vowel in “eat” from the sentence “We eat eggs every Easter.”
 Vowel in “keep” from the sentence “Peter will keep at the peak.”

TABLE 2.
Mean (SD) of Self-ratings for the EASE and VHI-10
Session

Timepoint

EASE (Total)

EASE-VF

EASE-PRI

EASE-VC

VHI-10

1

Pre
Post
Change
Pre
Post
Change
Cohen’s d

30.40 (6.89)
45.00 (4.52)
14.60 (7.79)
29.20 (4.12)
35.20 (6.05)
6.00 (8.24)
1.07
Large

16.80 (3.87)
25.40 (2.42)
8.60 (4.45)
16.00 (2.45)
20.60 (3.50)
4.60 (3.72)
0.97
Large

13.60 (3.38)
19.60 (2.33)
6.00 (3.90)
13.20 (2.64)
14.60 (2.58)
1.40 (4.84)
1.05
Large

2.60 (0.80)
4.00 (1.79)
1.40 (1.74)
2.40 (0.80)
3.20 (1.60)
0.80 (1.60)
0.36
Small

4.75 (7.16)
11.00 (5.34)
4.50 (2.60)
4.80 (6.49)
4.40 (4.50)
-0.40 (2.42)
1.95
Large

2

Effect Size

The EASE has three sub-tests including the EASE-VF (Vocal Fatigue), EASE-PRI (Pathologic Risk Indicators), and EASE-VC (Vocal Concern). The EASE-total is a
sum of both the EASE-VF and EASE-PRI. Effect size is calculated from the change observed for each session
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average of 4 mm. Change was not consistent in either
direction for either session, meaning that some scores
increased (became worse) in the post session analysis,
whereas some decreased (became better). Effect sizes
(Cohen’s d) were not calculated for CAPE-V ratings, as
visual inspection of changes pre/post session were deemed
negligible and representative of normal vocal quality.

leading to only 4 responses for this session. A summary of
questions and responses can be found in Figure 2. Overall,
the data seemed to trend toward improvement in vocal
symptoms and increased willingness to participate in voice
over work, with concurrent reduction in variability of the
responses. Effect sizes were not calculated for individual
questions.

Acoustic measures
During session 1, jitter and shimmer both increased to a
greater degree than in session two. The degree of change
between sessions for jitter and shimmer showed large
(d = 1.02) and medium (d = 0.61) effect sizes, respectively.
Conversely, HNR decreased during session 1, indicating a
reduction in harmonic content in the vocal signal, whereas
it increased in session two, possibly due to improvement in
voice quality or concurrent increase in intensity (ie, SPL).
The degree of change across sessions showed a large effect
size (d = 0.80) for HNR. All averaged session values, change
within session, and effect sizes can be found in Table 4.
There appeared to be no change in mean fo during session
one, but an increase in mean fo across session two of
6.83 Hz, yielding a medium effect size; however, this
increase in mean fo is likely not clinically meaningful. SPL
increased by 1.34 dB and 1.75 dB for sessions one and two,
respectively. The degree of difference between these was
small with d = 0.27.

Auditory-perceptual ratings
CAPE-V ratings, in general, were higher prior to initiating session 1 compared to when beginning session 2. For
example, the overall severity rating for pre-session one
was an average of 14.6 mm, whereas it was 8.6 mm for
pre session two (see Table 3). Nevertheless, all average
CAPE-V averaged values were low across all percepts,
indicating normal auditory-perceptual vocal quality
across all timepoints. Further, there was limited change
across any percept; at most, change occurred up to an

Voice over director ratings
The director of the SVRS had each participant repeat 80
separate targets utterances (eg, “Grenade!”, “Where is
he?!”) for a set number of repetitions (2−4 depending on the
utterance), totaling 284 trials. All participants completed all
trials and the director rated each target’s acceptability. The
total number of acceptable targets was divided by the total
number of possible targets to provide a percentage of
acceptability. On average, participants had 47% of utterances deemed acceptable in session 1 (range 27−70%), and an

FIGURE 1. Boxplot of answers from the short form McGill Pain
Questionnaire (SF-MPQ) taken immediately after the voice over
session. Lower scores represent lower degrees of vocal pain,
whereas higher scores are indicative of greater degrees of reported
pain. The effect size difference between session 1 and session 2 was
d = 0.72.

FIGURE 2. Boxplot of Likert-ratings taken 48-hours after each voice over session.
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TABLE 3.
Mean (SD) of CAPE-V Ratings (mm) Pre- and Post-sessions 1 and 2
Session
1
2

Timepoint
Pre
Post
Pre
Post

Overall Severity

Roughness

Breathiness

Strain

Pitch

Loudness

14.6 (5.0)
16.3 (7.3)
8.6 (3.3)
10.8 (7.9)

9.0 (6.8)
8.8 (7.9)
4.1 (4.4)
3.0 (1.6)

10.7 (6.2)
12.3 (5.8)
5.2 (3.7)
5.8 (3.5)

6.5 (3.7)
10.7 (7.9)
5.2 (4.1)
7.7 (9.4)

0 (0)
1.7 (3.4)
1.3 (2.6)
1.1 (2.2)

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

average acceptability of utterances of 73% in session 2
(range 64%−90%).

Sample size calculation
A sample size calculation was performed in G*Power, ver.
3.1.25 The effect sizes of the perturbation measures (jitter,
shimmer, HNR) and perceptual measures (EASE,
SF-MPQ, VHI-10) showed a range from medium to large
(ie, d = 0.61−1.95). With this information, we took a conservative approach of a medium effect size (d = 0.61) for the
sample size calculation. With the statistical plan of a paired,
one-tailed t test, power of .80, signiﬁcance of P < 0.05, a
sample size of 19 subjects is needed in a follow-up study to
detect signiﬁcance. Should a control group of subjects be
used as a comparison, a two-sample t test with the same
input parameters would result in the need for 34 subjects in
each group, or 68 subjects in total.
DISCUSSION
Voicing for violent video games is one of the most vocally
demanding jobs a performer can undertake. Without
effective training for healthy production of these aggressive sounds, performers are frequently putting themselves
at risk of vocal injury in the name of authenticity. In this
study we sought to determine the performer’s perception
of the experience, listener perception of vocal quality, and
objective changes to voice acoustics. We also investigated
whether VCT could mitigate some of the negative effects
of these sessions and even increase a performer’s work

readiness and conﬁdence towards safely completing subsequent recording sessions.
First, we hypothesized that VCT would help to mitigate
dysphonia, which we quantiﬁed through changes in voice
acoustics and auditory-perceptual ratings. Our hypothesis
was partially supported when the acoustic perturbation
measures showed medium-to-large effect size differences
when comparing the change within each of the sessions. Speciﬁcally, there was a smaller amount of change for jitter in
session two (Pre = 0.80%, Post = 0.84%, Change = 0.04%)
following VCT training, compared to the session one
(Pre = 0.69%, Post = 0.98%, Change = 0.29%), as well as
smaller amount of change for shimmer in session two
(0.18%) compared to session one (0.65%). Jitter and shimmer are measures of periodicity and amplitude variation,
respectively, with greater values indicating higher rates of
instability. Previous research has shown that jitter and shimmer can be indicative of overall severity of perceived dysphonia.26−28 Therefore, the smaller change in session two
indicates that actors were able to maintain their typical
speaking voices and experienced less dysphonia over the
course of the session. Roy et al13 reported reduced shimmer,
amplitude perturbation quotient, and voice turbulence index
following vocal training during sustained modal fo, similar
to our ﬁndings here.
We also found that HNR decreased following session one
(pre = 17.08 dB, post = 15.91 dB), indicating a worsening of
the voice acoustic signal. Interestingly, HNR in fact slightly
increased following session two (pre = 15.94 dB,
post = 16.03 dB), showing a stability and slight strengthening of harmonic content. The difference between these

TABLE 4.
Mean (SD) of Acoustic Values Before and After Sessions 1 and 2
Session

Timepoint

Mean fo (Hz)

SPL (dB)

Jitter (%)

Shimmer (%)

HNR (dB)

1

Pre
Post
Change
Pre
Post
Change
Cohen’s d

164.29 (60.84)
164.50 (63.91)
0.21 (8.94)
166.44 (62.87)
173.26 (72.87)
6.83 (12.66)
0.60
Medium

73.46 (1.67)
74.81 (1.47)
1.34 (1.69)
73.02 (1.30)
74.77 (1.27)
1.75 (1.29)
0.27
Small

0.69 (0.23)
0.98 (0.47)
0.29 (0.33)
0.80 (0.14)
0.84 (0.23)
0.04 (0.11)
1.02
Large

5.34 (1.77)
5.99 (2.28)
0.65 (0.90)
5.11 (0.83)
5.30 (1.25)
0.18 (0.57)
0.61
Medium

17.08 (2.60)
15.91 (2.49)
-1.17 (1.34)
15.94 (0.83)
16.03 (1.64)
0.09 (1.80)
0.80
Large

2

Effect Size

The average change and its SD were also calculated within session. Effect size (Cohen’s d) was determined from the average change between sessions 1 and 2
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resulted in a large effect size. Still, HNR values must be
interpreted in the context of other vocal behaviors. Speciﬁcally, HNR is closely linked to vocal intensity, in which an
increase in intensity may act to artiﬁcially inﬂate HNR.29
Our data showed an increase of 1.75 dB SPL following session two, which could have also led to this slight increase
noted here. However, it should also be noted that there was
a similar increase in vocal intensity following session one,
but HNR values fell, even with the artiﬁcial bump that
increased vocal intensity may have had. Knowing this, we
suspect that VCT helped the actors to maintain their harmonicity (as also evidenced by their small changes in jitter
and shimmer) and that coupled with an increased intensity,
helped to maintain HNR values over session 2.
Our acoustic ﬁndings are consistent with previous
studies.10,13 Ogrodnik et al10 found that CPP, a measure of
harmonic strength and periodicity,30 decreased over the
course of a voice acting session. The measures used to assess
perturbation in our study (jitter, shimmer, and HNR) also
indicated a decrease in periodicity of the signal following
the untrained session (session one). Like Roy et al13 who
reported no modal fo changes in stage actors following vocal
violence, we also found no meaningful change in our measure of mean fo across sessions. However, Roy et al13 did
report an increase in fo range due to an increase in max fo
post vocal violence (increase of approximately 20−50 Hz).
The authors hypothesized an increase in fo range may have
been caused by a physiological “warm up” factor from
vocally violent sounds or a possible reﬂection of pretest anxiety and increased laryngeal tension that resolved once the
task was completed. These acoustic measures may be an
area of inquiry in vocal training studies moving forward.
Unlike our acoustic ﬁndings, our hypothesis regarding
auditory-perceptual ratings of dysphonia was not supported by our analysis. That is, all CAPE-V values across
all percepts were deemed “normal” and did not change in
any consistent direction (improve or worsen) across either
session. This result though, is not surprising. It is notoriously difﬁcult for a listener to perceive additional somatosensations experienced by the speaker. For example,
experiences of vocal fatigue and laryngeal pain, often
quantiﬁed as percepts of vocal effort and strain, result in
some of the most unreliable listener estimations of severity31 and inconsistent correlations between listener and
speaker ratings.32−35 There are many symptoms someone
may be experiencing that do not manifest as dysphonia to
a trained clinical ear, which is a consistent problem noted
across clinical literature.
Conversely, there were substantial mitigating effects of
VCT training on self-reported vocal symptoms. Nearly all
participants had increased VHI-10, EASE and SF-MPQ
scores when they performed the SVRS without prior training. When VHI scores were compared across sessions, a
large effect size was demonstrated. Pre training participants
went from a baseline average of 4.75−11.00, with 11 being
the cutoff point for within normal limits on the VHI-10.36
Following VCT, VHI-10 scores decreased from 4.80 pre
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session to 4.40 post-session. This indicates that a signiﬁcant
increase in perception of vocal handicap occurred without
training, whereas participants were able to maintain if not
decrease their handicap perception post training.
The EASE questionnaire, created to assess the effects of
vocal load on vocal performers, also demonstrated a large
effect size for change across sessions on two of their subscales (EASE-VF and EASE-PRI) and total EASE score
which is the sum of these two subscales. The EASE-VF subscale questions correspond to physical symptoms of vocal
fatigue (eg, My throat muscles are feeling overworked; My
voice is tired). With similar baseline average scores prior to
sessions one and two (16.80 and 16.00, respectively) for this
subscale, signiﬁcant change across sessions (d = 0.97) was
noted with decreased average scores observed post training
(20.60) as compared to pre training (25.40), indicating that
VCT has the potential to mitigate the vocal fatigue experienced by voice over actors engaging in violent sound production. Similarly, EASE-PRI questions, which correspond
to the presence of edema or vocal pathology (eg, My voice
cracks and breaks; I am having difﬁcult speaking softly,)
also demonstrated an even larger effect size for change
across sessions (d = 1.05). From once again similar average
baseline measures (13.60 pre, 13.20 post training), scores
increased by an average of 6 on this subscale without training, compared to an average increase of 1.4 with training.
This indicates that performers were experiencing more
symptoms of vocal edema and possible injury when they
performed the session without training. This result is of particular signiﬁcance due to the anecdotal evidence that voice
over artists have injured themselves undertaking these
vocally violent recording sessions. Preliminarily, this indicates that VCT has the chance to decrease the amount of
inﬂammation and potential injury to the larynx, which is in
support of our hypothesis. The two EASE-VC questions
corresponding to a performers concern for their voice also
supported our hypothesis, but with only a small effect size
(d = .36) for change across sessions.
Due to the intensity of the violent sounds being produced
by this population and the anecdotal reports of strain and
injury, we also administered the SF-MPQ to assess the level
of pain experienced during these recording sessions. Once
more, participants’ ratings improved with training showing
a medium to large effect size across sessions (d = 0.72). The
Procedure Pain Index aspect of the SF-MPQ which asks for
a rating of the total pain experienced during the session
revealed participants felt “discomforting-to-distressing” levels of pain when performing the session without training.
Post training in VCT, performers reported pain as only
“mild.” It is of note that though VCT did decrease the overall pain experienced, the training did not completely eliminate it. Given the nature of the work involved, some degree
of discomfort may be unavoidable for voice-over actors in
the video game industry. However, the efﬁcacy of even a
single session provides hope that vocal discomfort may be
signiﬁcantly reduced through further practice and increased
proﬁciency with VCT.
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To examine how these types of intense sessions may affect
the stability of a voice over actor’s career and life outside of
their work, we developed three questions targeting ease of
returning to normal daily vocal function, readiness to return
to work to record again, and comfort with performing the
required recording content safely. Our results revealed that
they had some difﬁculty returning to normal voice use following session one. After training in VCT, all participants
unanimously stated they had no difﬁculty returning to normal voice use afterwards, and most of them stated they felt
more ready to perform a subsequent recording and were
more conﬁdent in their ability to do so safely.
The results of the formalized questionnaires and followup questions are especially compelling and provide a foundation of research-based data describing the experiences of
voice over actors undergoing voice changes. Additionally,
our study only required a 1-hour SVRS, a quarter to a half
of the industry standard duration for a session, and performers had increased acoustic measures of dysphonia,
experienced symptoms of vocal fatigue and possible injury
up to 48-hours afterwards and felt discomforting to distressing levels of pain post performance. This further highlights
the need for the development and implementation of training programs and preventative techniques for this population to have viable and sustainable careers in this rapidly
growing industry.
In order to fully assess the viability of VCT for this population, a Voice Director active in the video game industry
guided the sessions and determined whether an actor’s production met the industry standard. Our analysis of the Voice
Director’s feedback showed that not only does VCT mitigate perceived vocal fatigue and potential damage, but it
also improved the quality of the target sounds performed
during the SVRS. Prior to training, the participants acceptable productions averaged to 47%, whereas after training,
acceptability increased to 73%. This ﬁnding shows that
beyond mitigating dysphonia and discomfort, VCT may in
fact aid in a more successful production of the target sound.

Limitations and future directions
Our results should be interpreted in the context of the limitations of our study. First and foremost, this study was small
with a total of ﬁve participants completing the entire protocol. We have calculated and proposed the number of subjects
needed for follow-up endeavors. These calculations include a
potential of 19 subjects if the design of the study were to
remain the same, in which each subject acted as their own
control (ie, each participant completed session one without
any previous training). However, with this design, it cannot
be stated for certain the VCT alone increased the participants’ accuracy with the target sounds, as repeat exposure to
the task may also have been responsible. Therefore, a control
group of those who have not received VCT should be added
to mitigate repeated sampling and learning effects. Additionally, blinding could be added to the director so that they do
not know if the performer has received VCT or not.
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With a larger group of subjects, it may also be beneﬁcial
to vary the experience of the vocal performers. Our participants had an average of only 2.9 years of voice over performance and no prior video game recording experiences. It is
possible that their lack of experience and familiarity with
what the SVRS included may have contributed to the drop
out of two performers after completing only the ﬁrst SVRS.
A longitudinal study to determine how preventative techniques could improve attrition in this ﬁeld may also be beneﬁcial as it is possible voice over actors are not remaining
consistent with their work due to the discomfort and vocal
effects they are experiencing when performing them. There
is also the potential for the application of VCT for other
non-performance related occupations that involve heavy
use of intense or aggressive vocalizations and elevated rates
of dysphonia, like ﬁtness instructors37−39 and military drill
instructors.40
Other limitations include that the EASE questionnaire is
validated for singers and six of its questions speciﬁcally target that type of vocal production, which may or may not
have felt relevant to any participants who were not vocalists.
Nevertheless, we chose to use this questionnaire because we
did not feel there was another signiﬁcantly sensitive, validated questionnaire for rating the subtle aspects of dysphonia relating to vocal load that may be present in a vocal
performer’s voice. Future research on VCT could further
explore the effects of vocal load by utilizing the Borg Category Ratio 10 (CR-10) to measure vocal effort.41 This scale
has been shown to elucidate aspects of vocal effort not targeted by the P5 question on the VHI-10, “I feel as though I
have to strain to produce voice,”19 which targets the frequency of the straining and not the severity.42 If this questionnaire were to be administered following some of the
more aggressive sound productions (eg, video game tasks
vary from running sounds to being set on ﬁre), a greater
understanding of the treatment’s speciﬁc effect on vocal
effort could be obtained.
Finally, we limited our acoustic analysis to more traditional acoustic measures. However, Ogrodnik et al10
showed a change in CPP across sessions, perhaps indicating
a sensitivity with this particular measure. CPP has also been
shown to be sensitive to vocal loading and fatigue in controlled experimental paradigms.11,12 Likewise, Roy et al13
examined additional measures of fo (range, max) that could
provide insights into vocal edema and tension. Therefore, a
larger set of acoustical measures could be examined in
follow-up works.

Conclusion
Our study is one of the ﬁrst of its kind to quantify vocal
symptoms in voice over actors during violent video game
performances and provide evidence of the impact specialized training has to help offset any fatiguing and damaging
effects. Our hypotheses were supported when we saw substantial improvements in the form of medium-to-large effect
size changes, in both objective acoustic perturbation and
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subjective patient reports once participants were trained
with VCT. Further research into this technique would not
only beneﬁt from a larger sample size, but also from an
attempt to recruit a participant population more actively
engaged in the video game industry. Our study highlights
the need not only for training programs to help performers
healthy produce these violent sounds, but also for investigation into preventative measures and optimal post-session
recovery techniques.
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